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May 22, 2015 

 

Kathy Bellflower  

Executive Assistant to the President  

The MetroHealth System  

2500 MetroHealth Drive  

Cleveland, OH 44109-1900 

kbellflower@metrohealth.org 

 

Dear Ms. Bellflower: 

  

I am in receipt of a copy of Dr. Boutros’ letter to Mayor Summers dated May 20, 2015, regarding the 

MetroHealth System’s potential interest in participating in healthcare in Lakewood.  The letter raises 

some question as to whether MetroHealth is truly interested in making a proposal for the operation of a 

healthcare facility at the site of Lakewood Hospital.  Notwithstanding whatever may have been reported, 

the letter of intent currently being reviewed by Lakewood City Council and the city administration is not 

signed by Lakewood and is in any event not binding on the city.  Furthermore, whatever proposal 

MetroHealth may have made to the Lakewood Hospital Association in 2014 was not a matter for the full 

city council’s review.  City council is perfectly free to consider any proposals regarding the future of 

healthcare in Lakewood, and indeed we are obligated to do so as community stewards if such a proposal 

is presented. 

  

Therefore, I ask that you pass along this invite to Dr. Boutros, on behalf of Lakewood City Council, to 

join us at a future council committee meeting so that we may explore MetroHealth’s interest in operating 

a healthcare facility in Lakewood.  If Dr. Boutros and the MetroHealth System indeed have an interest in 

operating a facility in Lakewood, this would be the ideal time for city council and the residents to better 

understand any such proposal.  We are operating with all deliberate speed in evaluating the nonbinding 

proposal advanced by the Lakewood Hospital Association and the Cleveland Clinic, and we must do so 

with respect to any other proposals as well.  

  

I suggest the following dates and times for a meeting at Lakewood City Hall: Monday, June 1
st
 at 6:00 

p.m., or Wednesday, June 10
th

 at 6:00 p.m.  I would encourage Dr. Boutros to respond as thoroughly as 

possible to Mayor Summers’ letter of May 18 in advance of that meeting, so we may have a better 

appreciation for what MetroHealth would consider for its proposal. 

http://www.ci.lakewood.oh.us/
mailto:kbellflower@metrohealth.org
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Please ask Dr. Boutros to respond by close of business on May 27
th

 with an indication as to whether the 

MetroHealth System is interested in meeting with City Council.  If I do not hear a response by then, I 

will assume and pass along to my colleagues that the MetroHealth System is not interested in operating 

a healthcare facility on the site of Lakewood Hospital.  I look forwarding to hearing from Dr. Boutros 

soon and, I hope, meeting him in person. 

  

 

Sincerely, 

 

 
      Ryan P. Nowlin 

      Vice President of Council  

 
 



 
 

MICHAEL P. SUMMERS 
 

MAYOR 
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May 21, 2015 
 
 
BY REGULAR MAIL AND EMAIL 
 
Akram Boutros, MD, FACHE 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
The MetroHealth System 
2500 MetroHealth Drive 
Cleveland, Ohio 44109-1998 
 
c/o kbellflower@metrohealth.org 
 
Dear Dr. Boutros: 
 
Thank you for your letter of May 20.  With this letter in response I wish to clarify that the City of 
Lakewood is not bound to any agreement with the Cleveland Clinic regarding the future of 
Lakewood Hospital.  City Council is now reviewing the January 2015 letter of intent signed by 
the Clinic, the Lakewood Hospital Association and the Lakewood Hospital Foundation—but not 
by the city.  The letter of intent, in any event, is nonbinding.  Because the city may evaluate other 
proposals regarding the future of healthcare in Lakewood, the MetroHealth System should in 
turn feel free to submit a proposal to the city.  
 
If there are reasons specific to your institution that dissuade you from making a proposal to the 
city, I would understand.  But I urge you not to rely on concerns over interfering with our 
consideration of a nonbinding letter of intent, not signed by the city, as the reason you would 
decline to do so. 
 
I remain committed to identifying the best long-term solution to serve Lakewood residents’ 
healthcare needs, and thus I continue to hope MetroHealth will respond in earnest to my letter of 
May 18.  
 
Very truly yours, 
 
 
 
Michael P. Summers 
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copy: Members of Lakewood City Council 
 County Executive Armond Budish 
 Members of Cuyahoga County Council 
 Members of the Lakewood Hospital Association Governing Board 
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May 18, 2015 
 
 
 
BY REGULAR MAIL AND EMAIL 
 
Akram Boutros, MD, FACHE 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
The MetroHealth System 
2500 MetroHealth Drive 
Cleveland, Ohio 44109-1998 
 
c/o kbellflower@metrohealth.org 
 
Dear Dr. Boutros: 
 
Recent press comments given by your team related to the MetroHealth System’s May 2, 2014 
proposal to the Lakewood Hospital Association, which was later withdrawn, suggest that 
MetroHealth may still be interested in operating a facility at the current site of Lakewood 
Hospital.  Public comments recently made by citizens advocating for MetroHealth’s participation 
in healthcare in Lakewood also suggest your system may have an updated proposal in process. 
 
As you know, we are in the midst of a very public discussion and due diligence work regarding a 
letter of intent presented to the city in January 2015 by the Lakewood Hospital Association, 
Cleveland Clinic and Lakewood Hospital Foundation.  The proposal would represent the 
transformation of healthcare delivery in Lakewood from an inpatient model to an outpatient 
model and would cause the formation of a community wellness foundation to serve citizens’ 
needs.  As a hospital trustee and mayor, I have supported the broad strokes of that letter of intent.  
However, I am duty-bound as mayor to explore every option available to the citizens of 
Lakewood—especially if such an option were to come from another world-class healthcare 
organization such as the MetroHealth System. 
 
The aim of my letter, therefore, is to explore the MetroHealth System’s intentions.  In light of 
our pressing deadlines with respect to the letter of intent, I ask you to review the questions below 
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and provide responses by the close of business Friday, May 29, 2015.  My questions are as 
follows: 
 

1. Is MetroHealth interested in operating a healthcare facility on the site of Lakewood 
Hospital? 

 
2. If so, under what service model (e.g., inpatient hospital, ambulatory surgery center, 

family health center, standalone emergency department, a combination of some of these 
models) would you envision MetroHealth operating? 

 
3. What healthcare services would MetroHealth provide in any such facility? 

 
4. If the services would involve inpatient care, how many beds would you envision 

MetroHealth operating in Lakewood? 
 

5. When would you expect to implement this proposal and begin operations in Lakewood? 
 

6. How would MetroHealth find the additional patients to be served under this model?   
 

7. From where would MetroHealth provide the medical doctors necessary to deliver 
services  under this model? 

 
8. One citizen recently remarked publicly that MetroHealth may be interested in operating 

an inpatient hospital concentrating in birthing and rehabilitation services.  Is that 
accurate?  Would any inpatient facility also bear general medical-surgical services?  
Other services? 

 
9. In what material ways is your proposal today different from your May 2014 proposal 

offered to Lakewood Hospital Association? 
 

10. Under your proposal, would MetroHealth occupy the existing hospital facilities at the 
northeast corner of Belle Avenue and Detroit Avenue?   

 
11. If yes to the preceding question, what entity would you envision holding title to the 

property?   
 

12. If you believe the county or MetroHealth (or any entity other than the city) would hold 
title to the land or building, would there be a fair-market-value purchase price tendered to 
the city for the property?   If there would be no purchase price, would the conveyance be 
a gift?  If there would be no purchase price and the conveyance were not a gift, what do 
you envision would be the consideration for the transfer? 

 
13. Would you envision the current hospital garage, professional office building, community 

health building and residential homes near Lakewood Hospital changing hands from the 
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city to a new entity?  If so, would there be a fair-market-value purchase price tendered to 
the city for these properties?  If there would be no purchase price, would the conveyance 
be a gift?  If there would be no purchase price and the conveyance were not a gift, what 
do you envision would be the consideration for the transfer? 

 
14. In what material ways would your proposal differ from the existing outpatient model 

proposed by the Cleveland Clinic in the January 2015 letter of intent with Lakewood 
Hospital Association and Lakewood Hospital Foundation? 

 
15. Would MetroHealth consider being a tenant of the city in any city-owned property 

currently related to the operation of Lakewood Hospital?  
 

16. Who would be responsible for capital investment in and maintenance of any properties 
coming under the control of MetroHealth? 

 
17. If the answer to the preceding question is an entity other than the city of Lakewood, what 

is the magnitude of your expected capital expenditures and from where would you 
propose these funds come? 

 
18. Would MetroHealth guarantee either the provision of services or the quality or volume of 

services provided at its facility in Lakewood, and if so (a) for how long would this 
guarantee be in place and (b) how would you envision the city being able to enforce this 
guarantee (e.g., lease covenant, deed restriction, etc.)? 

 
19. There are two assets related to Lakewood Hospital that are not owned by the city but 

instead are owned by the Lakewood Hospital Association. One is the medical building at 
850 Columbia Road in Westlake.  The other is the commercial retail and residential 
building at the southwest corner of Marlowe Avenue and Detroit Avenue in Lakewood.  
Does this proposal include the use of those assets?  If so, on what terms would 
MetroHealth acquire an interest? 

 
20. How would you envision MetroHealth beginning operations vis-à-vis existing Lakewood 

Hospital operations?  What would you require from the Cleveland Clinic by way of a 
turnkey facility?  Would MetroHealth be interested in operating its proposed facility if 
the current hospital were to be closed for any period of time beforehand? 

 
21. Is MetroHealth willing to operate its proposed healthcare facility within a block of a 

family health center with a standalone emergency department operated by the Cleveland 
Clinic? 

 
22. Would MetroHealth require the right to approve of any competing healthcare providers 

operating within a certain distance of MetroHealth’s facility under this proposal, or on the 
sites of any properties currently leased by the city to Lakewood Hospital Association? 
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23. How would this proposal affect or encumber the assets currently held in the Lakewood 
Hospital Foundation, if at all? 

 
24. How would this proposal affect or encumber the cash balance currently held by the 

Lakewood Hospital Association, if at all? 
 

25. How would MetroHealth’s service offering in Lakewood align with what you know of 
Lakewood’s population health needs?   

 
I am deeply appreciative of your interest in serving Lakewood’s healthcare needs and look 
forward to your responses, time of course being of the essence.  Please let me know if I can 
clarify any of these questions before you respond. 
 
Very truly yours, 
 
 
 
Michael P. Summers 
 
copy: Members of Lakewood City Council 
 County Executive Armond Budish 
 Members of Cuyahoga County Council 
 Members of the Lakewood Hospital Association Governing Board 
 
 
 
 



etroHealth 
Akram Boutros, MD, FACHE 
President and Chief Executive Officer 

April 30, 2015 

The Honorable Michael P. Summers 
Mayor, City Of Lakewood 
Mayor's Office 
12650 Detroit Avenue 
Lakewood, OH 44107 

Dear Mayor Summers: 

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

CAsEWESTERN lQ:SERVE 
UNIVERSITY 

Please accept this letter as MetroHealth's consent to publically release our proposal, and 

subsequent presentations, for the strategic positioning of Lakewood Hospital. 

MetroHealth is committed to transparency and accountability so it is appropriate for us to 

release the City of Lakewood from our confidentiality agreement in this matter. 

We at MetroHealth have always enjoyed working with you, members of your team, and the 

many physicians and citizens we have met over the years. We look forward to continuing 

our long and valued relationship. 

Warmest regards, 

Akram Boutros, MD, FACHE 

The MetroHealth System · 2500 MetroHealth Drive · Cleveland, Ohio 44109-1998 · www.metrohealth.org 

MetroHealth and Case Western Reserve University, affiliated since 1914, partners in advancing patient care through research and teaching. 
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